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M) COMPROMISE 
ON LORDS’REFORM

Majority—Liberal Position 
Improved.

***^!*lt:********i}c***

London', Jan. 27—The stami
ng of the “parties at 2 o’clock 

this afttihipon was
Unitwits ...... 257
Likleialfe.. ..... .. 243
Laberitfcs .............. 36
N’a-tjodahste .... 72

Dun aid McMaster, formerly 
of Toronto, has been elected 
for the Chertsey division of 
Surrey on the Unionist ticket.
Joe Martin stumped against 
him.

"he subscribed so generously to Our 
■attach no- conditions to their 

guta which aire the outcome of their 
lor. the. mother land-,, and an ard- 

«**•.*-*> improve her conditions. 
They take this position that it is

ilh Win HaveBig AntiaordsÇtt
they, have confidence in the judgment 
and^ patriotisnv of the Irish party as 
wsell a in the leadership of John Red- 
tnocd. It was from such men only 
that I received or yvould haye «in
cepted the large sunt ‘which I wits ablq 
to raise during my recent, visit to the! United »> A.

The people of our racé in America only a few voted behind the Liberals,

United States.
To Maintain Union.

London, Jan. 27—Austen Chamber- 
lain at Seltyoak declared the Nnionists 
would jtet yield one, jot in their <j#- 
tersmnfetionfito maintain ujiiôn eVt-n 
U. ail. ijie Irish votes couldi be Jiad 
for the asking. "He added that the 
Irish would -be protectionists if fhey 
had a separate parliament.

It is this phase of the situation on 
which Conservatives rely when they 
predict a short tenure of ‘office for 
the new government and another 
general election within a year. Sin
gularly enough, it is American money 
which may lead to the defeat of the 
Asquith ministry. Forty Irish mem-

Labor and Nationalists combined, 
small chance that either party could 
conduct a government, but as matters 
stand the talk of a neutral ministry 
is all moonshine. While it is true 
that neither party has secured such 
a verdict as was hoped for, yet the 
ministerialists have got the verdict 
and only day-dreamers suppose that 
they will forfeit their advantage. In 
the siege he is laying against the 
House of Lords, Premier Asquith has 
WUhcyn furnished with, ,so , .Urge. a 
forfe that he can idemand upcvndi- 
tiotial Surrender of Itha1 hepr»,' W ' |>e 
kwd• enough to carry "Wale*. With; lif 
they still resist.

Lloyd-George Ridicule» Scheme.
The suggestion that he should aban

don ■ Mi " g "
ini 
to

No Compromise, Say Radicals. 
London, January 16.—The rumor is 

current that the promised measure of 
.the government dealing with the 
Honse of Lords would deal with 
money hills only. Whatever founda
tion there Is for this and other predic
tions of compromise, Liberals gener
ally repudiate the idea of1 a partial re
form of the second" chamber, and in
deed, unjess the Lords’ veto is dealt 
with in a thorough-going •manner-the 
Nationalists will -be alienated and 
the Liberal party,jtself will be split.

jbsp^h hlartin, 'Canadian member- 
eleqt fhr East St. Paneras, speaking 

e ‘ChertSey division of Surrey on
behalf of the Liberal 
Donald McMaster, the Top

of,
lawon tnat he shouM aoan- yer, ga^ that if the count* had gehe

S:i ' i;*1' had bee»-, hoped; the Liberals would 
net turq-bver hi» forces, romained.i«-in office , with: lull

inwiriiee ç>f the beleaguered gar- ■ pQWf,r to .tarry, out their programme 
ns8? '^?3e? laughter among the tfte électcràte hiid< polled on the 
newly-arrayed troika. As, usual it pjneipie of one man One Vote, as olC 
is Xloyd-George who ridicules the jn CanRds, ,Mtead of a limned
scheme. He says the Lords forced) {ranchise, there "Would haVe been a 
the elections and claimed to have 
rgffered the budget to the people, 
but now, seeing that the ver-

Conservatives hold it in their power 
to force the issue in the next election 
by setting up candidates in thé con
stituencies which" have been allowed 
to go-unopposed to the Irish by 
having Unionist opposition in these 
divisions. The hish candidates 
would be forted to sKrmis-h for funds, 
as qaeji fight absorbs , at least 500 
pounds on’the average. Each such 
tactics would probably bring the 
support of the Irish liquor iiiterests, 
which are etrqngly opposed to As
quith, because of the high taxes on 
spirits and beer which the budget con
tains.

Norn Flinching, Says Lloyd-George.
London, January 26.—Danger sig

nals "are flying everywhere in the ex
treme Radical press today. They 
watch with alarm the movement 
among less advanced Liberals and

four, with a majority of thirty, would
hers are supported in their fights bÿ £a*e *e,t iU3‘ifled. m ejecting the 
contributions from America, it is said tmd?et and changing the fiscal policy

from free trade to protection. Why 
should a majority of 30 be worth so

very different story.
Not Fighting for Office.

Winston Churchill, spewing at 
Dartford, said the Liberals were not

diet of the people is adverse, they re
fuse to accept it, saying the majority 
is not sufficient. He said that Bal- looking for such a prolonged tenure of lne Bu,naay

office, as a full parliamentary, term ^ Kdlam ^et€ry- He leaves
tie!

wwvW> ► AAAAAA.VMKiLLAM FARMER DIES
SUDDENLY ON THE ROAD ! Bilhardand Fool Tables, Bar fixtures }

David Duncan Passes Away From 
Heart Failure—Was a Prosperousi 
and Influential Farmer of the Dis-, 
trict—Other News From - his I 
Thriving Point in Central Albert

would be seven years, such as 
late Lord Salisbury maintained under 
the Conservative-Liberal Unionist 
alliance. “We are not fighting for

*
*
*
*
*
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London, January 27.—Latest re
turns gave the Unionists gains for 
Devize and fn Wiltshire and Chertsey 
in Surrey. Though heartened by 
the showing of the last two days and 
the return* of Premier Asquith with 
an increased majority, the Liberals 
are in a new tangle which may prove 
fatal to coalition necessary to give it 
dominion in the new parliament.
The return -of many Independent 
Irish members who are opposed to 
Redmond, “ the regular - Irish leader, 
cannot fail to makeAhnù less inclined* 
to weaken hie position-at home by an 
agreement ‘ with Liberals. Thus on 
him the government is forced to rely 
retaining a majority. The storm that 
has been raging over Great Britain 
seriously affected voting, but will 
have no material effect on the result 
because oLthe nearness of the end of 
balloting.

Government Needs the Irish
Of twenty..constituencies pdfling to

day, five lie in Scotland, Where snow-
fall has been heavy. When polls Unionists towards a conference and a 
opened the government had a pro- compromise over the Lords issue, 
mised majority of ninety in the next They demand that Premier Asquith 
parliament and seventy divisions had shall insist on his piece of peers
Thirtvdwo*S? ttrestTare in S^tia^L Lloyd-George is keeping the stiffest; the'sign oï grace given'by the leading ; ‘'^pev ol thTmean
Wales or Ireland, where the Unioniste of, upper lips. Last mgbt he address- Unionist journal—Joseph T. Clarke. to'thwart -Ueariiest

much to one side and a majority of office; we are fighting for certain 
’ ' *' — great principles which we believe

vital to the welfare and general pro
gress of the "country, and except for 
the purpose of advancing those prin
ciples we shall not concern ourselves 
about, retention of office. I do not 
pretend we have not had losses which

120 worth so little to the other.
Not a Cricket Gan, .

“It isn’t cricket,” he exclaimed.
“Balfour admits that the budget will 
go through but disputes the mandate 
for destroying the veto of the Lords.
This", however, is the one point on - __ , , , -,.r
Ætte^Sw oanrethif t£

ministry will have its,, largest
majority.

“It is conceded,’’ says the Chron
icle, “that we have won on tariff 
reform and have won on the budget, 
but Mr. Balfour’s idea seems to be 
that if the Ltfrds pass the budget 
everything can go on as before.” ,

The Chronicle says the Liberals 
will not - accept this, but must have 
it out with the Lords now

we are going to march straight on the 
enemies’ batteries:”

Hon. Walter Long, speaking in 
Wiltshire, said that a tariff reform 
majority over all is certain at the 
next election.

Lloyd-George Scorns Compromise.
Lloyd-George, . speaking at Stour

bridge upon the criticisms regarding 
his own personal campaign, scorned 
suggestions of a compromise and ridi
culed the idea that the majorityIn discussing the Times’ suggestion . in

that reform of the Lords might be should place the :rems 1 m
effected by consent, the Chronicle. the hands, of those timid, h 1 ng 
does not feel sure of it, but welcomes j batilfhaâ E

have small, chance of making head- ed a Stourbridge meeting in support 
way One cause of rejoicing in of Cecil Harms worth. who, though a 
Liberal ranks is the fact that all the brother of- Lord Northcliffe, is a 
cabinet members have gone through Radical ex-M.P. Lloyd-George drew 
the ordeal .successfully, in several rapturous cheers when he declared 
cases being returned with increased the Times suggestions of compromise 
majorities..- Gome of the mine® gov- to be the coolest proposal ever made 
ernment officials have been defeated, by ap beaten party

Everything to Gain.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, January 26.—Thursday’s 
polling should be all to the good for 
the Unionists, for they have practic
ally nothing to lose and everything 
to gain. Setting asid^ the two or 
more divisions in County Kerry and

spirited. He added that the earliest 
proposal for compromise came from 
the beaten party. Before this election 
Balfour had declared the fate oh the 
constitution would be settled by it; 
now he said thejelWas only one issue 
before the electorate, namely, the bud
get. Balfour never appeared to hayec ■ 'more Divisions in wiuiuj i—n) „ , --- , ,r 0,,„u

Tft have,”1’ he a aid, “had a great County Cork, which went Nationalist heard of the House of Lords. (Laug 
oi cicvuion. There must be no falter- by acclamation at the larst general ter.) The local rito^nties the L r- 
of kiz at all about the settlement of that election, eighteen contests take place ale secured m the North and...... - w —- — . >»"«*»* Britain, îUSa

Kill am, Jan. 26.—On Thursday last 
David Duncan, one of: thé prosperous 
and influential citizsns of Kill am, 
died of heart failure. H$ resided fif
teen miles south of here »nd was ou 
hie way home when the death messen
ger summon'd him.

Mr. Duncan came here three years 
ago from drab Orchard Neb., and had 
built up one of the finest farms in 
the community. He was beloved by 
all, as his home was one of culture 
and hospitality. He was one of the 
promoters of the Farmers Elevator 
and also one of the first directors, and 
was buried by the Masonic fraternity. 
The interment took place Sunday in

! a
wife, three sons and a daughter to 
mo'urti his, loss.

Mrs. Brown (May Meeker) died : t 
Csmrose very suddenly orr Thursday 
last. Te remains were brought to 
Killam and the funeral services held 
at the Presbyterian " church Sunday. 
Mrs. Brown was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. P. Meeker who reside 
ten miles south of Killam. She was 
a very attractive young woman and 
had a large elide of friends to whom 
her sudden death came as a great 
shock.

W. E. Larson and family arrived 
from N ; zr- Parce, Idaho. Mr. Larsen 
has opened up a real estate office in 
the Murphy building. A large im
migration is expected from the Idaho 
country this year.

A large number of the industrious 
and influential farmers of "this locali
ty attended1 the Farmers Union con
vention in Edmonton last week. 
Among them were Messrs. Grant, 
Tair, Geduhn, Grup, R. J. McGowan, 
D. Arcy .Sinylie. W. L. and B. M. 
Richardson, Zeibeil, J. A. Tob?y and 
Oh as. Stewart, M.P.P. While in con
vention J. A. Dobey, one of Killam’s 
prosperous merchants, real estate 
dealers and farmers, delivered >n 
able address on the pork packing 
plant.

J. A. Dolby representing the Kiilan 
real estate agency is in Saskatoon i 
purchasing a large track held in ihis 
district by Saskatoon parties.

P. Alsworth has let e contract for 
building a large implement shed on 
the east side of the street and will 
engbge in the implement business.

The village council this year are 
contemplating a great many changes 
in the town. The new councilmen

Bowling Alleys, Cigar Store" Fixtures ttj '
Billiard and Bowling Supplies 

Large Stock Constantly on Hand

T4e BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDEK Co.
228 McDOUGALL AVE. ‘ t EDMONTON, ALTA.
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GRAND VIEW STOCK FARM, INNISFAIL
CREDIT AUCTION SALE OF

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
ALSO HORSES

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, ’10
TERMS—Nine months’ credit on furnishing approved joint, 

and lien notes at bank interest. Discount for cash.
See posters for full particulars. Catalogues from *"~..’

JAMES WILSON: Prop, i for JI P. J. BOUtiCHIEH, Auct
gj INNISFAIL, ALBERTA.

DISTRICT NEWS

Irish bolt/ however

half-wav Lne*to- they "will abandon us. These gftat good farmer’ and popular landlord, better protect „
w^t thre! Mnto beyond it swinging majdrities in the North and fn sp0Iüng parlance, it is therefore demand aroused by the German w-ar

^.n the ^feried r^uTto were de- West are majorities in favor of a BeVenteen to one that the .Unionists scare, )s «^bodied in the 1M0 .nava
hnn,,t"he roalirion Tad 345 «trong, unflinching policy. We dare improve their position. That they programme of th? government It

'ftf' Its ^toal malority over the not betray the tthst those millions need" to considerably is evident That was learned here today Ir«m authoTi-
L8 ^ rtiïn divisions have "placed in us.” (Loud cheers.) tw will to some extent is reasonable tative sources tirnl the schedule calls

Indications today were that the gov- W^e 
ernment would have a majority of election 
thirty with Laboritee, and .
the eightyttWo: Irish members pro- question. _ _ _
bablv will ■fall) in line. Should the won by a bold, strong policy and 1 ttieâe being in Wales and five in ow- i — ------, : w ~ % r”"' ,—î "S"éie government , am .perfectly siye that if we are ^nd. Of the eighteen seats one only, n°t betray the trust those millions h are J. A. Ne-ly, J- H. Ca.dfwell and

The new school boafd, are L. R. 
MacKenzie, H. T. Lensegiip and Chas 
Stewart, M.P.P. The school is grow
ing so rapidly that another room has 
been opened. Miss' BUrroW has besn 
engaged to teach the primary room 
and D. H. Axon the higher branches’. 
The school is in a very prosperous 
condition and the pupils are receiving 
excellent" instruction. Killam can 
boast of having one of the finest-ce
ment block school houses for the size 
of the town in the province.

E. H- Malcolm, the popular weed 
inspector, has been engaged by/the 
Alberta government to deliver lectures 
at the various seed fans*, throughout 
the province. Mr. Malcolm is ;ell 
versed on the subject . and a good 
speaker.

Chas. Stewart, M.P.P.. has been

REXBORO.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Seavere. Sr., is critically id 
wiffi erysipelos.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Weirick rejoi je 
over the birth of a baby girl.

Mrs. MeAuley is suffering with 
rheumatism.
Leon Peck ie hauling logs for Fred 

Jankowski.
D. R. Frazer has a gang of en 

plaining his luffiber at Fallis.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bevere have 

gone to open a stopping place.
Mr. Rendoll has the contract or 

building the school house for this 
district.

Miss Grace McClelland spent a few 
days recently at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Pvres‘on rejoi ;e 
over the birth of a baby girl.

Ai)gust Adler ie freighting out west*
Harry Smith has sold quite a num

ber of his summer resort lots" just 
east of Fallis.

Rexboro, Jan. 25.

ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

se----  —_ - . - - _
Unionists was 90, with 75 divisions 
unpolled. Of these remaining* divi
sons, thirty-two were in Scotland, 
Wales and Ireland, where gains could 
not be expected by the Unionists. 
There were forty-two English seats 
from which their gains might be in
creased from 98 at midnight, but 
with few exceptions the Liberal ma
jority were &> be overcome.

Ministers all Re-Elected.
Only two results of today’s twenty- 

seven "polls were announced up. to a 
late hour and they caused no altera
tion in the state of the paxtieg. It is 
a somewhat remarkable circumstance 
that while several minag members oi 
the government have gone to grief 
at the poll, all the cabinet members 
have now been successful. The Union
ists expect to win another seat in Ire
land as John Berry the Irish solici
tor general, only had North Tyfone 
in the last election by seven. The 
Nationalist vote is believed to -have 
gone solidly in his favor, but the 
farmers, knowing that the Liberal 
government is definitely committed to 
home rule, bave probably supported 
the Unionist candidate in sufficient 
numbers to,turn the Balance.

Absolute Majority of Forty.
The government will have an abso

lute Liberal-Labor majority of thirty 
and possibly of forty* without the 72 
Nationalists, end there will Ibe a popu
lar majority., of about 300.000 against 
the Lords and in favor of the budlget 
without referring to the Unionist con
tested constituencies, in Scotland arid 
elsewhere. Lord Rosebery’s younger 
son has a strenuous fight in Cam
bridgeshire today, with a bare chance 
of escaping Harold Cox’s fate. Neph
ews of Opamberlam and Disraeli are

Mere Castles in Spain.
Thé Daily News declares the 

of a compromise to be 
in Spain.”

“Asquith,” it says,

idea 
Mere castles

^.U,, w. “is bound by East Grinstead. They have also good 
the nation's mandate, expressed in â chances in the Oule davisKm of "°T" 
probable coalition majority of a bun- thamptonshire and the Oldbury d vi- 
dred, and by the necessity of ren- sion of Worcestershire and in Bute- 
dering future progress secure against shire. No political

toeL^: EUS** IÎTÏÏC5S for” the greatest ^ ^tivityy^ at- 
seats are held by slim majorities in tempted in a single year, demanding 
southern counties. Such are Dorset, four Dreadnoughts, two armor^crui- 
East; Surrey, Guildford, and Sussex, sers, eight smaller «ffise™, twenty
T-i . i. /-i_;_j m-------- ^ nio/i «rtrvri ' four destroyers, ten submarines ana

an addition of 5,000 men iô the navy .

th# reckless and -undisciplined re
volutionary regiment of hereditary 
legislation.”

The Manchester Guardian is equally 
outspoken. It says :

”No Liberal cabinet and House of 
Commons can commence ordinary 
legislation until the whole power of 
the puree has been given afresh to 
the Commons and also the absolute

____ __ personality of
the first rank is standing for re-elec
tion tomorrow.

Small Cheer for Unionists. 
Canadian Associated Press.

London, January 26.—Whatever 
hopes the Unionists may have built 
on Tuesday’s pollings they were scat
tered this afternoon as belated 
turns only showed that by gaining six

Redmond in Jack Pot.
London, January 26. — Unionist 

gains make it certain that the Liberal 
will have to rely on the Irish vote to 
maintain the government majority, 
and therein lies the nubbin of k pecu
liar situation. Mr. Redmondysltj 
'leader, is, according to Unionis_ 
pledged to separation, and should he 
continue long to support the Liberal 
government he should be called1 to 

re" terms by his party, and the votes he 
dominates in parliament would

CHAUVIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. St. Pierre was very busy lately 
in locating people. He reports about 
140 "actual settlors for the spring, and 
says that he has room for many more.

A hardware man is talking strong
ly of coming in this spring, if he does 
he will build a large store on the 
corner of Second Avenue and Main 
street.
Some of the officials of the Massey 

Harris were in town last week. They 
were looking up a suitable site for 
their warehouse.

Two more homestead houses have 
just been built soqth of town, while 
one other is in course of erection.

Last Friday evening the young peo
ple of th ■ locality enjoyed a nice 
dance, given by Mr. and "Mrs. Rein
hart. Dancing was carried on until 
early morning and then with best« blji) Lid v 111-11C uUU lUVll TTXUIX vi-uv

selected manager the Farm rs e.e- Q« Sp:rit_v each went home tired but
«i-f K illorn -4l lllom arvTTl hriflST P.T ~ t .

— - -- .. seats from the government and losing 1 probability be swung against the
veto of the Lords on financial bills # five k them they had gained but fa KOvernment breakihg in the lock and
—4 -e-i /vT _———.1 ! . — -1 IV a /Tn fr^C O’T 17 TT CT • i 1 t a —. «f dV) «I /)d Ki Tl pi.restricted!

No Separatism.
: SEhe London Star is, similarly un
compromising. It says :

“There will be uo conference and 
no compromise. Irish, Scottish and 
Welsh votes count a$ much as Eng
lish. We will tolerate no seperatism. 
Ibe Lords must 'take the conse
quences/’

This strong language is no doubt 
in part provoked by the words of 
the chief Unionist whip, Sir Alexan-

thing very unexpected happeift in 
the lew remaining seats to poll. Pre
mier Asquith will have a majority of 
around 12 to 20 over the Unionists 
with the help of his Labor following. 
This, of course,, does not include the 
83 Nationalists, who remain masters 
of the situation.

Of the forty-seven seats .polling 
yesterday which have returned ver-

_ _____ .. diets. 28 were Liberal and Labor, 17
der Acland-Hood, who, after his vie- j Unionist and two Nationalist in the
1 _ — _• «... m   -  -i. _ __... — X A ™ —J ——— . -, n 1 J 4 Vl Cl t 1 1 ■     X T  X1  . — ——— VIA*1 1 Cl

pyrlic victory on the day’s polling. jorcing the resignation of the cabinet. 
As a direct result, and unless gome-

totjT ift Taunton yesterday, said that 
common sense and common honesty 
had prevailed and the electors had 
pronounced in favor of a strong navy 
and tariff reform. He added:

“I shall go back to London and 
find the House of Commons a solid, 
stalwart body of Unionists; we shall 
be able to do what we like with the 
motly Radical government."

Fresh gall is added1 to the Radical
among the struggling candidates. | cup |>y the boastings of Hearst jour- 
There are premature rumors tonight • nais, as cabled from New York, that 
of the lord chancellor's retirement on ; “America will run the government of 
account of failing • health, and the England by the Irish vote. The

KILLED BY FREIGHT TRAIN.

transfer of Mr.. Haldane to the wool- Irish party is financed by America. ,1,-/ (
I «M 1 m   _ - - ; ret VÎXX1 - 1 J Æ. TLT — 4 - A-CI A11 ntrt A TA 1 Tl *

late parliament. In the new parlia
ment 27 are Liberal and Labor, 18 
Unionist and 2 Nationalists.

The Result of Tuesday’s Voting.
The Unionist debacle took place 

when three English county districts 
in Lancashire, Norfolk and Devon
shire went over to the enemy. Had 
they held these they would have kept 
up to their expectations. Premier As
quith was returned with a slightly in
creased majority and Mr. Haldane 
with a little decreased majority.

Liberal gains—Devonshire, Ashbur
ton; Lancashire, Darwen; , Lanark-

Churchili becomes the secretory for 
Ireland, and a refuge is necessary for 
Mr. Birred. »

Nationalists With Liberals.
London, Jan. 27—T. P. O’Connor,, 

president of the United Irish League 
of Great Britain, in speaking ci the 
next parliament'and the policy and 
influence of the Nationalists, says :—

“It is absurd to contend that the 
Liberal ministry cannot hold office 
with n considerable majority because 
a portion of that majority must be 
Nationalist. Nationalist members be
fore now have . put Conservative min
istries out of power, notably, in 18$, 
and Irish members of Unionist opin
ions have helped to make Conservative 
majorities several unies Is an Irish 

vote to count equal with an English 
vote when it is Unionist and not when 
it is Nationalist?
“It is ridiculous and contrary to the 

facts to suggest that the policy of the 
Irilli nsTtv will be etetèd' from. Am* 

bÿ tlffise
their Afi'ctibxii paymasters.

Attach no Conditions to Gifts.

land until another election
Heads I Win; Tails You Lose.

London, January. 26 (Special Cable 
to the Toronto Star).—The highly in
teresting attempt of a group of 
Unionists- in London to bargain Lord 
Rosebery into the office of prime min
ister as the next best thing after the

sbric, Gtqyae ayid Northwest! Noriolk- 
Jhire, Aylesham.

Unchanged—Bedfordshire, Luton ;
Carnarvonshire, North; Glamorgan
shire, Vale of Neath ; Leicestershire, 

■Loughborough ; Montgomeryshire; 
Northumberland, Tynside ; Yorkshire, 
West Riding, Skipton and Morley 
Ayrshirë, South, Elgin and Nairn 
Federshire, East, Haddingtonshire ; 
Lanarkshire, Partick ; Perthshire, 
Stiriingbtirgh; Cheshire, Northwich; 

failure to elect Mr. Balfour goes Cornwall, Truro ; Denbighshire, Brom- 
merrily on. As the election has not field ; Essex, Waltham Stow 
resulted in the overthrow of Lloyd-1 Labor unchanged—Glamorgensh.,e, 
George and Churchill it is proposed South; Monmouthshire, Bedwqlty; 
to eliminate them by diplomatic ( Yorkshire, Normanton
negotiations. The suggestion is ..............
that these two men should be ex- 

ed from the game, that Asquith 
t Balfour should pair and retire to 

■.the grand stand for a time, that
Rosebery should take charge and 
form a coalition of such men as Earl 
Grey and Karl Milner, as a scheme 
for winning “after you have lost.”

Only One Objection

Nationalist unchanged — Down, 
South ; Monaghan, North.

Unionist gains — Gloucestershire, 
Cirencester ; Hampshire, Newiorest; 
Northamptonshire, Towcester; Staf
fordshire Penkridge ; Suffolk, Stow- 
market^Renfrewshire, Exeter.

Changed—Berkshire, Wokingham;

Foreman of Extra Gang at Macleod 
Slips Under Wheels.

Macleod, Jan. 25—Oscar Oleson, 
foreman of an extra gang Working at 
Macleod. was killed, by a freight train 
going west. The deceased and another 
men were going east on the track for 
a walk while waiting for the outgoing 
train. As they wefe on the sidetrack 
they paid no attention to the freight 
until Oleson called to the other man 
to jump. The friend jumped as told, 
fout the unfortunate man in some way 
slipped ■ and: fell on the track, the en
gine passing over his body, mutilating 
it in the most horrible manner. The 
deceased is a stranger, only being here 
a short time with the extra gang. The 
body is now in the hands of Dr. Ny- 
lett, the coroner, who will enquire into 
the case as to any carelessness on the 
part 6t the train men.

FATAL SPREE OF ITALIANS.

One Thought to Have Been Murdered 
in the Quarrel.

Cobourg, Jan. 26—The inquest open
ed over the remains ôf Gimplino the 
Italian shot*, in the abdomen in an 
Italian row at Gralton yesterday and 
who died in *be hospital. The evidence 
of a number of Italian * laborers was 
taken and it appears that the row was 
undoubtedly the result of liquor serv
ed outside of the shack occupied by 
some of the men. George iMeronto, 
ch#geti with doing the shooting, ran 
inside and got a rifle while the others 
held the door. Lombardy, who prob
ably had his arm on the door, was 
shot in the arm, riddling it. Onmplino 
was shot in the abdomen. Francis 
Marino, foreman, was shot dead.

vator of Killam. -Killam cah boast of 
having the largest and beef equipped 
“ ers elevator jn Alberta and it is 

free- of debt. This sp:aks well 
for the standing cl the farmers of the 
districtxand the amount oi wheat 
grown mere. It lias been stated tnat 
the Killian district placed on the 
market the best grade of hard wheat 
grown in Northern Alberta. The 
amount of acreage 'Of crop will neany 
double that of last* year, and prospecte 
for a large yield of grain are very 
bright: -
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have I made any unusual contribution 
to the peace propaganda likely to form 
a basis for the rumor.”

Majority Grows Each Day.
London, Jan. 29—The government, 

with 39 Laborites and 62 Nationalists, 
will probably have a majority of 122, 
but the Nationalist group will not 
be united except on the veto question. 
Mr. O’Brien has returned in triumph 
from Cork and expects to muster ten 
recruits for a guerilla warfare against 
the budget and Mr. Redmond’s lead
ership.

The Hon,. F. E, Guest, after losing 
twice in an ' apparently safe by-elec
tion, has Won unexpectedly in the 
Dorset division»-

Nationalists Expect to Win.
One of the most keenly fought con

tests took place-today in South County 
Dublin. This was the only Irish con
stituency outside Ulster,,if Dublin.un

happy after a night ot gayety. 
Chauvin, Jan. 26.

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

SI ,000,000 
. $900,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal," G. G. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G, 
Vice-President; 

dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hoemer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdtoald
A.yBaumganen Hon. R. Mackay.
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart., H. V; Meredith,
E. B. Greenehields, David Morrioe, .
C. M. Haye, James Rose.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy. K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G.
Money to Loan on Improved Firms.

, Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 
Building.

E. C. PARDEE. 
Agent,

ANOTHER DAY IN
(Continued from ^Page One).

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin Nsws Service.

Last Thursday evening a load at 
Fort young people drove out of Josh- 
son Carscadden’s, Agricola, where 
the yspent a very pleasant evening 
dancing' and playing games. They e 
turned home jn the email hours of the 
morning.

Miss Mary Murphy, an accountant 
of the Lethbridge Herald, has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. E. Hughes 
for the past few days.

A dance was held last Friday even
ing in the barracks in honor of Oon- 
stapie Marchelle, who is leaving >«ere 
ior a time.

Little Margaret McDonald daughter 
of Insp. McDonald, is seriously ill 
with the typhoid. This is the first 
serious typhoid patient during the 
winter.

Influenza and pneumonia “are very 
prevalent in the Fort just now. -or- 
othy and Tommy Chard being among" 
the patients.

The young people of St. George à 
guild held a sleigh ride on Tuesday 
evening. Every body thoroughly en
joyed- the novelty.

The Fort Bonspiel is now on as can 
be learned from the noise coming 
from the Curling Rink. Edmontop, 
Strathcona and Vegreville are well 
repre anted" and the visiting rink» look 
as though they meant business oy 
the good beginning they have made.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W., M. Calnpbe.l 
paid a visit to the Capitol Sunday.

H- E. Danielsfi former mayor of the 
Fort has sold his house on Dennis 
Avenue to Mr. Bumerlun. Evsrybody 
will regret the leaving of Mr. Danieis

iversity be excluded, not held by the from ttje Fort.
Nationalist party at-the time of disso-l ©n Saturday last Joe Carscadden

had the misfortune to fall out of hislution. The Unionists had a major
ity of 1.343, four years ago, but .the 
Natiottaldsts have made such a vigor
ous onslaught on the seat that they 
expect to capture it and the disap
pointment of the home rulers will be 
great if the Unionists triumph.

loft, breaking a rib.- 
t’ort Saskatchewan, Jan. 26.

Chatham- Girl Attacked by Negro. 
Chatham, Jan. 27.—While return

ing home some time this • evening 
Arnold Ward, the son of the novel- Miss Vella Nelson", was attacked oy

Local Option Vote Confirmed.
Galt, Ont., Jan. 26—The result of 

the local option vote confirms the pas
Buckinghamshire, Ayleeburv ; Dorset- j sing oi the bylaw -by a pet majority of 
shire, Bridgeport; Hertfordshire, .8t. |ten votes, or two over the officiai 
Albans; Kent, Isle of Thanet; Lanca- count. Tomorrow Judge Chisholm will

jst, Mrs. Humphrey Ward, was 
ahiong the Unionist victors at the 
pohs yesterday.

Legal Fight Over Local Option,
Brampton. Ont., z Jan 26—The re

count of the local .option ballots con
ducted today before Judge McGibbon,

a negro, who approached her from 
betfind, placing his hand over ’ er 
eyes, and threw her down on the side
walk. She screamed and he was 
frightened away.

ants are without water, hre or food, 
aand are imprisoned in their homes 
while the work of rescue proceeds 
slowly,

Food riots have thrown a dozen di 
the largest refugee camps on the out
skirts into a ferment. _ The prices of 
provisions, almost prohibitive . two 
days ago, were higher today, and in 
several quarters dealers wbd oemand- 
ed outrageous prices ior 'their scanty 
stocks were attacked by hungry 
crowds.

To Buy Out Dealers.
The police, busy fighting the -flood, 

are unable to preserve order when a 
sudden emergency arises. The pas
sions of the mob have added: to the 
stricken city's troubles. It was re
ported today that the city will buy 
out all the provision dealers, comman
deering their stocks and settling aft
erward. in jrder to distribute every 
bit of available food in bread lines, 
scores of which have already been es
tablished.

“Givs us bread,” is the cry of Paris.
It is estimated that all the food in 
Fans would not fedd the city on -ball 
rations for three days. The largest 
markets, where there were reserve sup
plies, have been inundatd by -the back 
flow of the sewers or the -burstlag ci 
drains, or by the rivej direct and tile 
supplies destroyed or rendered -unfit 
for consumption.

Pestilence Great Menace.
Pestilence becomes more and Ynore 

of a menace every hour. From the 
river, from the flooded quarters, even 
from the clogged sewers in sections 
not yet inundated, there rises a tr- 
rible stenioh. Not the falling of the 
river alone can remedy this. The vast 
sewet^system. now disrupted, must be 
repaired before the danger is entirely 
past and that is a task of months.

The drinking water situation causes 
terrible suffering', even boilfed water, 
the water most available, being unfit. 
Few cases oi! typhoid as yet. are re
ported, but the danger is acute and 
from every subutii,' from every regton 
dti thé city's" outskirts, from thé great 
country districts affected, -comes the 
same tale of sufferings death and con
stant danger. . *

Anxiety in Montreal. *
Montreal. Jan. 28—Anxiety over the 

condition of Canadians in -Paris is 
growing. Yesterday R. A. WilfieedL 
marine and fisheries department agefit, 
Montreal, sent a- second -cablegram to 
•his father, P. WlTliard, immigration 
agent for Cadada in. Paris, tie re 
ceived no answer. Other cablegrams 
have beery sent to friends of Montreal
ers in Paris, but until official wordi of 
reassurance is received from Trade 
Commisisoner Fabre (tie feeling oi 
alarm continues to grow.

icu to suggest that the ^licy ol xne èxJmt 'that 'the'1 other fellows shire, Lonadale and Widnee; Lincoln- hear an argument On technicalities.
Ins„ prxtv w.ll be dictated Irom Am- e Perhhps this shire, Horncaatle; Shropshire. Lud- The antis wil attack.the bylaw on the
erica an.; by those wboh are cal *- wa# thought out when it seemed low; Essex, Horsham ; Worcestershire,-*eor!. 0f alleged irregularities at the

probable that the Uuionists would- be Evesham; Yorkshire, Barkeston AJh.-polls.

General Weyler Thrown From Horse.
resulted in no change. The antis will lerf Captain-General of Barcelona^vfas , ?*CU^a^ PI°J^9rtfeS of Chamber-
make an effort to invalidate the bylaw riding in that city his horse fell. lam s Lough Remedy have been thor- . 
on the ground that those who voted Vue j,cz r:.l. Ili v ;V o- ly bterted dÛTing epidemics of in-
teere tensints not qualified to voterThe nir. over by a carriage as lie lay un- fluenza. ahd wlien .it was taken : n 
argument vrtH be held on February ", dbnsctous. He was taken home sev-case of mieumonia. Sold bv all di'uc- 

j6th. (erely shakeri juid httii^'d. gists. * ' k
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